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iRENT?and we have seen what a fascination the 
( etorm riding darkly over the hills and up 

the valley has for this palntir of nature.

“Ves,” said Mr. Watson, In answer to 
my question, “I can get In the rakish aban
don of our cultivated' lauds that material 
which the more prim and tidy appearance 
of European conn tides does not furnish. 
There the laRd tells the etory of man's care 
and work, wlüle nature Is relegated to the 
background. Here the landscape tells more 
of the elements; nature has her say and 
she speaks vigorously of her doings.”

"But do you not Hud It necessary to go 
to the great centres occasionally for the 
study <jf technique and color?”

”ïee. In this last visit I have cleared up 
many things I hod struggled here alone to 
And the light in. However great a teacher 
nature may be, i-be tells us nothing of the 
processes by which the great things of art 
are accomplished. In the art centres of the 
world, we And that the way tire thing Is 
doue In most thought of; In fact It Is a 
question of art, and they, look for style, 
an Individual style, or treatment, founded 
on what has been formed by a consensus 
of cultivated opinion to be the best tradi
tions of art.”

l'ASSENGEl! TOAJOTC.UNCLE SAITS CHEEKY REQUEST A CA KADI AV LANDSCAPIST. o
WHITE STAR UNENo more delightful and restful .experience 

bas been mine than the sudden change 
from the roar and rush and din of New 
York to the quiet and peace unit beauty 
of the country along the Grand River Val
ley, In Waterloo County, Canada. I found 
myself the other Sunday morning walking 
along the white and dusty roads from Pres
ton to the pretty little-village of Doon, five 
miles distant, under the fresh October sky, 
which was divinely bine, In an atmosphere 
clear and pure from the recent frosts, ano 
beneath trees In all the glory ,of their au
tumnal tints. As I drank In the delicious 
air of the young morning, which literally 
"turned the unaccustomed head like Chi
anti wine,” nng feasted my eyes upon the 
rtehly-contraetlbg colors bt the splendid 
■frees, I understood for the first time why 
(Mr.Homer Watson has so {leislstently made 
his home here, why he has refused the 
lionising which surely would have beei^ ills 
had he yielded to the fascination of city 
life, here or abroad, and wny he has pre
ferred" Nature, that greatest of all teachers, 
to the true artist, to the mote easily-ac
quired and more artificial end superficial 
teachings of the schools. Mr. Watson has 
not only loved this country, which Is like 
unto the land of Naphtall of old, “satisfied 
with favor” ; he has sent .out on his can
vases .to Canada and the Old .Land Its 
most lovely spots, that an might know Its 
beauty. Its great trees, its river pools,where 
the cattle staud to cool their feet In the 
long, hot, hazy afternoons, its quaint oil 
mills and farmhouses nestling on the hill
sides, Its winding river and friendly 
streams; by the magic of hla brush he has 
shown how goodly Is this. IJmada of ours, 
ho'w grand It strees, how fair Its prospects.

To enable persons of limited cash resources to become the owners 
of their homes or places of business, the Directors of the Canada Per
manent Loan and Savings Company arc prepared to make advances 
on productive city or town properties, repayable by small instalments 
on the Sinking Fund Plan. ,

The following sums paid' 
monthly -or quarterly satisfy 
both principal and interest for 
each $ioô advanced :

A limited number of properties in the city, and suburbs for sale 
on these terms.

' For further particulars apply by letter, or personally, at the Office 
of the'Company.

J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director, 14 Toronto-St., Toronto

ly I
Royal Mail Steamers, New York to 

Liverpool, Calling at Queenstown.
88. Britannic ..
88. Majestic ..
88. Germanic ..
88. Teutonic ..

Superior second cabin accommodation on 
Majestic and Teutonic, l-’ur further In
formation apply to Charles A. Plpon, Gcn- 

_cral Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street east, 
Toronto.

That the U. S. S. Yantic Be Permitted to Pass 
Through Our Canals—Or. Ryerson, M.L.A., Takes 

a Manly Stand—What is Canada Doing ?
.. .Oct. 20, noon 
..Oct. 27, noon 
....Nov. 3, noon 
. .Ntlv. 10, noonmg In 10 

Years
In 13 
Years

In 15 
Years 1

••••••
were pledged to "urge" upon the federal 
Government to permit the full use of Am
erican canals to Canadians. The “urging ’ 
lias not been successful. Perhapa It was 
not very earnest.

The strength of the naval militia In the 
United State», la nos- considerable and es
pecially In the States bordering upon the 
great lakes. Fifteen have organised their 
naval militia, amounting In all to 4000 of
ficers and men, Of the border atntcs, New 
York, Ohio. Michigan and Illinois are In a 
condition of prepareduces. They have one 
cruiser on the upper lakes and If the V'nntle 
passes up they will have reached the limit 
allowed by treaty., Why this activity? 
History shows that greater advantages may 
often be gained liu time of peace1 

-than In time of war. Our neigh-,
bore are taking time by the forelock. It 
the perpetual tall-twisting goes on may 
not one day the full be carried too far? 
Does not history teach us how great an ad
vantage It Is to control the .lakes? 
successes in 1812 were well nigh rendered 
fruitless by the defeat of the fleet on Lake 
Brie. While we command the lakes a hos
tile force cannot be maintained In Western 
Ontario, because It Is liable to be cut olt 
from Its base of supplies, 
to our safety that the Control of the lakes 
shall be maintained by us.

Why, then, should we allow a hostile 
power to strengthen Itself by using canals 
built at onr expense? I trust that the 
Government of Canada, backed by an unit
ed public sentiment, will refuse the ex- 

iry propo 
But what

Editor World; The announcement hi the 1
Monthly..
Qutrtsrly.

till 81.87 
-2 83

$0 81press that It Is the desire or Intention of 
the United States Government to demand 
perm lesion for the passage of the U.8.S. 
Yantic through our canals to Lake Erie 
Is one calculated to arrest public attention 

- and enquiry. The nlntter is so Important 
that I take the liberty of asking for space 
to state a "few facts which may help In 
khc consideration of this extraordinary pro- 
;’esal.

. oufedemtod Canada Is now some 30 
She hafi been bolding up her 
bravely struggling to a place

a in a 58 Imore money in circu- 
han we’ve seen for 
| years past. As a 
[ demand first-class 
[ten up in the very

ktock to-day a fine of 
ark Brown Scotch 
kith the best Italian 
kstom-made suit, for 
charged $ 18 by any, 
ur price is $10.

A

BEAVER LINE TO LIVERPOOL
Lake Ontario ....................... Oct. 13, daylight
I,nkc Superior ....................... Oct. 20. daylight
Lake Winnipeg ....................Nov» 3, daylight
Luke Hurou ...........................Nov. 10,-daylight
Lake Ontario .........................Nov. 17. daylight
Lake Superior.............. .-...Nov. 20, daylight

Passage rates extremely low. First 
cabin, $ 172iu to $Us; second canin, 834; 
steerage, $22.60. For passage apply lo 
8» J. Sharp, «5 Youge-streei; K. M. Mel
ville, cor. Adelaide and Toronto; Barlow 
Cumberland, 72 Yonge-street; Roclnson & 
Heath, 60% Yonge-street; N. Weathtrsion, 
Rossin House Block, and tor frelent rates 
apply to 8. J. SHARP,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent. 65 

Xonge-street.
D. W. CAMPBELL.

General Manager. Montreal.
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'f AMAZEDyears old. 
head and
among the nations. She might naturally 
have expected sympathy and. neighborly 
encouragement from the great North Am
erican Republic, peopled mainly by descen
dants of British emigrants and speaking 
-the English language. But Instead of this 
fraternal Treatment we have received every 
•discouragement and. discourtesy at the 
amuck of the United States, in 1812 they 
fwaged an unjust war upon us after the 
alleged cause had been removed. In 1866 
they passively and tacitly permitted bands 
of armed ruffians to Invade our territory 
and cause death to many of our cltleus. 
Without cause or reason they arbitrarily 
Abrogated the reciprocity treaties of 1854 
and 1871. They, In 1883, demanded privi
leges in Behring Sea to which an interna
tional tribunal decreed 
j«st claim and they are now seeking to 
evade that decree. They have harassed 
ear commerce with McKinley and Dlngley 
bills and prohibitive tariffs and now ask 
ns to do them the favor to allow them to 

j -strengthen themselves on the upper lakes 
i ibj^ passing a war ship through our canals.

• ■Cl I
>

i IOur Indeed there's ample reason for 
astonishment at the prices we are 
quoting lor your winter supply of 
coal. Before placing your order 
obtain our prices. It will pay you 
to do so. Any information you de
sire can be had by either calling 
us up by phone or calling at any 
of our offices.

Phones : 2246} 2349, 1310, 4048, 5501, 2004.

L,

AThat Mr. Wateon has benefited much by 
his vtoit to the old lands is plainly seen in 
hi* later pictures. I spent a charmed hour 
in his studio, prowling about u*frh the 
privilege of aji Interviewer, inveeagal’ug 
ail his sketch books,
studies of trees and cattle, but most of all 
in delighted study of lidsYn 
vases. In nothing has he made such yro- 
gieee as in his color, which, though fre
quently sober In tone, has now that lumin
ous quality which Is characteristic of the old 
musters. Long ago It seemed to many that 
tills wav the one thing lacking n Jdr. Wat
son's work to place him easily In the front 
rank pt landscape pointers; his drawing Is 
good,(his composition admirable, he Is not 
too much given up to detail, and now that 
he has -acquired such beauty and depth of 
color, combined with that glowing, luminous 
effect, and harmony of tone, which ;s so 
rarely keen here, Canada may well be 
proud of her son; of producing a master in 
the arts, who to recognized, not ou'y with
in her own borders, but by the best critics 
in London. Toronto sees little of Wa;son’s 
work, for the simple reason that moat of it 
Is now only exhibited in Montreal, where 
Ms work is highly appreciated, and m Lon
don, Eng. Here Goupil, the famous dealer, 
has charge of his canvases, and more of Ids 
work Is exhibited in the famous- New Gal
lery. At present Mr. WatoN '-s engaged 
in a large picture for the New Gallery, -itot 
he hopes to have some canvases for the 
Academy, which will be held In Toronto in

/
1it Is essential

THE
Dominion S. S. Line

TAKI
with thrir careful

r /ore recent can- (Conada:s Favorite Line)traordina
States.

oeitlon of the United 
are wo doing In the way 

or preparation? Where is our naval mili
tia? The Militia Act gives power to enlist 
men for this service, yet nothing has been 
done. If, unhappily, war should come, 
and who will say with the explosive ele
ments at work in the United States it will

takpn To reach Mr. Watson's home I crossed an
disadvantage. The Government should .. , ____„ .. . . ,, , ,,
serioiydy consider the advisability of re* oId bridge, on the left or which lies the 
organizing our naval brigades. Plenty of rippling mill dam, with its fringe of silver
MST ki^Rh7,re1m»hatI p0pUrS' da8bed hcrc and "lth the
boating club men and others to organise 

canals. Was this burden pujt upon the magnificent and effective corps. The sub- 
Canadian people to facilitate the access of Ject of lake and coast defence is a very 

war ship» to the upper lakes, where -important one and demands serious public 
they might injure us in tipie of war or was xoneideration. 
it to facilitate Canadian trade? Under the
treaty of 1871 the American commissioners Toronto, Qct. 13, 18U7.

a FOR EUROPE.that they had no

Clothiers f

A. F. WEBSTER, Toronto.
D. TORRANCE & CO.,

v-'.v
46248

St. E., Toronto. lves on the
passing a war ship through 

They say that thl, war ship Is required 
ifor instructional purposes for their naval 
militia. Why are they Increasing their na
val forces mi the lakes? Does It 
well? We have spent $78,000,000 on our 

Was this burden put

Montreal.246 iPEOPLE'S COAL CO.
NOW IS THE TIME 

* TO ORDER.

R. M. Melville, ■ i.

bode us
deep, rich crimson of the creepers, which 
have wound about them In their rapid sum
mer growth. On the right Is the grey old 
ÿtilL’-find beyond, the low gravel-strewn 
bed of the river, which just now Is very 
narrow and shallow, owing to the long 
drought. Hills, thickly clad with climbing 
trees, in gorgeons masses of color, the gold 
of the elm, the sombre, shadowy green of 
the pine, the vivid crimson of the sumachs, 
the lighter green of the cedars, the bronze 
of the oaks, and the myriad brilliant tints 
of the maple, rise on every hand to the 
bine of heaven, and glimpses of farm lands, 
golden with stubble or fair and green with 
the fall wheat,, all divided off with* gro
tesque grey tree stumps, are met at every 
turn of the head. Directly in front of Mr. 
Watson's snug little cottage Is a magnifi
cent butternut tree, yellowing to Its win
ter's sleep, and bidden behind this and 
many lesaet trees Is the home which Mr. 
Watson has loved so faithfully these many 
years.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14. |

e, and still we have some left for1 
du really ought not to use so much 
>ing. Still it’s nice ‘minced and an

General Steamship and Tourist Tick
ets issued to all p.frts of the World. J 
Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Sts.

Opp. General P. O. Tel. 9010.

v.s.

G. Sterling Ryerson.

1and public buildings in Toronto 
falgar Day, the 21st inst. f t 

The Na-vy League also invites the 
citizens generally to commemorate the 
occasion by the display of flags or other 
appropriate emblems. H. J. Wickham, 

Hon. Sec.

PHALEN DEFENDS LUETGERT. on Ik--
i

?OFFICES :1....AND....

oc Ceylon * He Sures the Mileage Police and Says They 
Have Preseemted the Case by Means 

•f Trained Witnesses.
Chicago, Oct. 13.—The usual mad-rush 

for.Judge TitthilFs court room followed THE HEAVE IjJTTLE GIRL. 
immediately after the doors of the crim- 
in ai court building were opened to-day.
Attorney Pha-Ieo opened the argument 
to the jury on behalf of <be defence.
He will be followed by eirJudge Vin
cent, who will close the case for Luct- 
gert in a speech lasting nearly two 
days.

“If th!s oa«e had been submitted to 
the jury when the' -State closed its evi
dence, I believe a1 verdict of not guilty 
would bavo resulted at once,” declared 
Attorney Phalen. “The evidence of the 
prosecution came from mtimadated wit
nesses, who perjured themselves,” lie 
asserted, with emphasis. "These wit
nesses were brought in by the-police aud 
drilled in what they were to swear to.
They came into t£is court to swear 
away the life of an innocent man. Dur
ing the .progress of Jbis trial we bad a 
good illustration of the perjury in this 
case when Emina sSebJo*pke, after giving 
her « evidence, left me -stand and ad
mitted to her friends that she had de
liberately, tied. The case fairly drips 
with the vile rbttehriese of police meth
ods. The chain ofli pipyimstiuices about 
which Mr. McEwen had said so much 
is composed of distorted and fraguien- 
ta-ry hits of perjured evidence so wholly 
Icontradictbry and 'unroltable that no. 
jury, composed of sensible men can for 
a -moment give it credence.”

PrlM.er’s Bays le tear».
An, incident of the session was the 

eppearitnee in court of Luetgert's two 
little sous». The jads had not been in 
court for several weeks.. They climbed 
up dri their father’s knees, and he 
femdied them while Attorney Phalen’ 
orated-

-AatostaiU States Attorney McBwen 
approached Judge Tuthiil and quietly, 
objected to the children being conspicu
ously exhibited before the jury. Judge 
Tuthiil ordered that they be seot to 
scats removed from the one occupied by 
tlieir father.

In a loud tone of Voice ex-.Tadge Vin
rent objected to the removal of the 
children.

“Oh! Yonr object is plain enough, 
and 1 will not permit it,” retorted Judge 
Tuthiil.

“1 note an exception to the remarks/ 
of the court.” said ex-Judge Vincent.

“Very well; go on, Mr. Phaie--” 
ordered the court. But Lu 
children were removed, and will not be 
allowed to [day Upon -the sympathy of 
the jury. /

Mil Valley B. B. System, 20 King-street W.
409 Yonge^-street.
793 Yonge-streeL 
573 Queen-streetfW.1?

! 1352 Queen-stretet W. * 

202 Wellesley-streot 
306 Queen-street EX 

i 419 Spadina-avenue» 
Esplanade-street, near 

Berkeley-street 
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market-street 
Bathurst-street, nearly op

posite Front-street. 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

fv

AtBETWEENc Mocha and Java Pure Coffee. - 4 Toronto, Hamilton, 
Buffalo,

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA,
WASHINGTON AND BALTIMORE

The Black Diamond Express

* m
1|c.

Game Haatel, Right Years Old. Tackled a 
Burglar and Screamed, aad the 

Haaeal Was Seeered.

New York, Oct. 12.—Gussie MuateJ, 
the 8-year-old niece of Louis Steltzer 
of 90 ANen-strcet, jumped out of bed 
early yesterday and grappled with a 
burglar who hud entered her room. She 
managed to cling to him long enough to 
prevent him from making .his escape 
from the building. Shé'occupied the bed 
with her baby brother and was awaken
ed shortly after 8 o’clock by hearing 
the door opened leading from the hall. 
"She saw the burglar go to a closet and 
steal a suit of- clothes belonging /to her 
uncle.

“Mister, what are you doing here?” 
she asked of the burglar.

“Shut up, or I will choke you,” re
plied the man. As he started to leave 
the room she ran alter ihUn* srabited 
him by the legs and begin ’to $<ft-e*iui.. 
He tried -to kick her away frmn him. 
but she got a firm grip oe his trousers. 
He dragged her down a whole flight of 
stairs, where he managed to /release 
himself. He then ran down three more 
flights to the hall leading to the street. 
Here he was met by Louis Steltzer, lhe 
child’s unde, who had been aroused by 
her screams.. Steltzer held him until 
the -little girl came running down and 
explained the cause of the trouble, lhe 
burglar was handed over to a policeman 
and held for trial.

STOLEN CntLD*IOUND.

PURE SPICES
134 Klne>8t. East.

the spring.
1 z-

One of Mr. Watson’s pictures which 
charmed me has a foregrouu.l of magnifi
cent beeches. Between the great trunks In 
the far distance are the roofs and spire of 
the village rising dagkly against a divinely 
bine, cloud-flecked sky; the beauty aud rlch-

imply un- 
distance

1

\
Finest Train in the World, **- 

Leaves Toronto'9 a.m. daily (except Sun
day),Hamilton 0.55 a.in., arriving Buffalo 
12 noon; passing over the Grand Trunk 
new single arch double track steel bridge 
over the Niagara River, making 
iiectlon with the fast Black Dli 
press, leaving Buffalo 12.03 p.m., arriving 
New York 0.53 p.m.

Toronto Offices—1 King-street wsp 
lem Station, North and South Parkda 
Queen-street east.

AUCnOff ■8AL18.

I’ersonally Mr. Watsop is charming. Of 
medium height, he is well built, is fair of 
skin, has plentiful auburn hair and wide 
open blue eyes, and wears a moustache and 
jK>inted beard. He was clad in tweed knick
ers and short coat, and with his cloth cap 
well pulled over his eyes, he was -a very 
pleasing figure as he came forward In cor
dial greeting,stowing away as he approach
ed his big pipe in his coat poiket. Like 
most men of real merit he has an unaffect
ed horror of the interviewer or^ personal 
paragraphe^ > r

••Why," laid he, “anyone should wish to 
prepare an article about my work, when I 

. deem It just begun, I fail to uderstand." 
But a man* e§unot attain to fame without 
paying certain penalties; the penalty of be
ing a painter or poet of note, or a literary 
celebrity, consisté in being an object of 
curiosity to the public which ‘admires his 
works. It Is this very admiration which 
breeds a desire to know the man, his fife, 
his personality, his environment, his Ideals, 
not altogether in a vulgarly curious way, 
but to help It in a larger measure to un
derstand the mind and heart of the artist, 
and through these, his work.

Unlike most of our painters, Mr. Watson 
is almost entirely self-taught, and the ex
cellence of bis productions to-day to wholly 
owing to the indefatigable work witn 
which he has supplemented his genius. The 
artistic temperament is a heritage of the 
Watson family, the father of our painter 
having been a bit of a musician, given to 
musical composition, and with a strong lik
ing for decorative art, while Miss Watson, 
the painter’s sister, is well known In me 
department of ceramic art, and is also a 
landscape painter of no mean order. But 
Mr. Hoiher Watson 1s undoubtedly the 
genius of this Interesting family. Very 
early in life his tastes developed, and, 
curiously enough, his first attempts seem 
all to have inclined to figure painting, yis 
black and white drawings and sketches of 
this early period are extremely Interesting, 
because of the wide difference In choice of 
subjects between his cany attempts and 
his splendid Individual work of to-day. In 
all these early studies, which, after much 
persuasion on my part, Mr. Watson con
sented to show me, there Is the same love 
of figures ; every one of room shows the 
human form, in groups or single figures. 
One of these youthful attempts, out of 
which Mr. Watson extracted much merri
ment, was a study for a large picture—a 

zvery ambitious and Imaginative conception 
of Ulysses and hfs manners being lured 
to a group of fearsome rocks and cliffs by 
the singing sirens. “There was nothing 
too ambitious for me to attempt in those 
days,” said the painter, laughingly, “Trees 
and farmhouse# and cattle were too 
monplace for me then!”

C. J. Towhsend
22 KING ST. WEST. <£ CO.

fness, and depth of color are *si 
surpassed; ithe suggestion of lorfg 
and the atmospheric effect arc wonder
ful, while the whole canvas has that, 
rich effect as of enamel which one :iotet> 
in the old masters’ work.

close cou- 
amond Ex-

Un-
andIMPORTANT SALE OF

A Antique and Modern ELIAS ROGERS & GO. 
GOAL & WOOD

Mr. Watson lias been called by the critics, 
the Constable of Canada, aud this is un
doubtedly very high praise; but Id, work 
Is so admirable, so Individual and so full 
of lore promise, that It 
exitravagasrt to predict 
place among the great landscape paint
ers of the world, such as is bold 
bt Corot, Millet, Tumor, Koysseeu and 
otheds whose names are wonts to conjure 
with lu the world of art.

TURKISH ia by no mcana 
t for him a,•• THE FASTEST LINE BETWEEN

Toronto and Buffalo
2 HOURS AND 50 MINUTES

THE MARKET
RATES.

—Rugs, Carpets and 
—Palace Strips,
—Bulgarian Needlework,^ 

Oriental Portieres, etc.
We are pleased to announce a direct con- 

s’gnment of Oriental Art Production# from 
the well-known collectors,

Besses-A rdass Heeralai
of NWtZAPUR, INDIA,

comprising rare and beautiful specimens of 
Anatolian. Amritzar, Bangalore, Demojle,. j 
Allahabad, Thordee, Alwar, Juudghypore, | 
Delhi. Lucknow, Morocco, Senez, _ Agra. 
Uarabagh, Kazak, Daghestan ; _ also Perkin , 
and Turkish Mosque and Palace Carpets, 
Camel’s Hair and Antique PaJaee Strips, j 
Iijedjin and Baghdad Portieres and Orten- , 
tal Embroideries.

Among the collection one some important 
large carpets suitable for committee and J 
board rooms, and some beautiful fine car
pets in new combinations. These goods 
were exhibited in London at Mosers. Bon ter 
^Co.’s Turkish Emporium.
T'be entire collection will be sold by 

public auction at our rooms, No. 22 King- 
street west,

J BESTm
Katherine Leslie. OFFICES :

6 King Street East.
364 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street, 
Corner Spadina Ave. and 

College Street.
DOCKS :

Foot of Church Street.
YARDS:

^37' and 741 Queen Street 
West..

Bathurst,and Dupont Sts. 
Toronto Junction.

hSOLID VESTIBULEfi TOBINS3 3 ?THIS IS NOT NEW. LTü- $
J

Plane Swindler Beat Farmer Ford Mem O** 
at 8*50 by an Old Trick.

IugcTsoli, Out 13.—A piano swindle is 
the newest fake being worked in coun
try districts. A few days ago an agent 
appeared on the farm of one Fordham, 
in Euphemia township, and asked to 
place a piano in the house, agreeing to 
give Fordhnm’s daughter music lesgnis 
for the privilege ef being allowed to 
take other pupils there. As he got bet
ter acquainted with Fordham they en
tered into an agreement whereby the 
farmer was to sell three pianos and 
take the one in the house ns his own. 
Of course the agreement was made ih 
writing. Then the agent went • away, 
and in a few days a man appeared with 
a' note for $450, signed hy Fordham, 
and the latter had to pay it.

A DAY
No. 27. No. 28. No. 33. 

Lv.Toronto A 7.15 n.m.BlO.OO a.m.A4.20 p.m 
Ar.Hamllton 8.10 a.m. 10.55 a.m. 5.15 
Av.Buffalo.. 10.50 a.m. 12.50 a.m. 7.15 p.m 
Ar.Ncw York.. ..... 10.00 p.m. 7.30 a.m

A daily, B dally except Sunday. >
Train No. 29 connects at Buffalo with the 

celebrated “Empire State Express.” Train 
No. 33 fans through Wagner buffet sleeping 
car via N.Y.C. & H.R.R.R. to New York.

For time tables and all Information apply 
at Toronto Ticket Office, 1 King-street east.

;
I

Two Rascals Drugged and Carried Her Off 
Freni Paris -Recovered In Chicago.

New York, Oct. 13.—Acting Captain 
McClusky of the Detective Bureau has 
discovered the whereabouts in Chicago 
of Dottise Ripp, l(i years old, of Corbeil, 
near Paris, who was abducted in March 
last. Henri Pailluaseau, who was 
rested on his arrival in Havre, was one 
of the men who abducted Miss Itipp.

Pailluaseau is wantetl here for the rob
bery of jewelry belonging to Miss Day, 
owner of .the yacht Scythian. The girl 
went to Paris to the Mardi Gras festi
val. Pailluaseau and one Edouard 
drugged her and conveyed her to Eng
land and then to this city, Louise fell 
ill while here, ami was sent to Saratoga 
to recuperate. When she recovered 
was taken to Chicago hy Edouard and 
placed in a house there.

A
A

T j

I-u r-

Central Ontario Ry.
\CoalJ

In connection with Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Pacific Railways, going south. 
Trains leave Trenton Junction at 6.30 and 
11.55 a.m. and 5.15 p.m.; ti.P. Railway 

at 1.45 p.m. Going north, trains 
pnton Junction 5.50 a.m.; C.P.

33

Junction 
leave Tre 
Railway Junction, 7 a.m.

Wednesday and Thursday,
iVellew Fever*. Work.

Dr. Bryce has word from the'South that 
far 10 per cent, of those attacked by 

Yellow Jack have died.

1 V she CONCERCOALOO.*'m INLAND NAVIGATION.

Niagara Falls Line.
BO

Front « a!lege €orrl<t«rs. i
The members of the University Y.M.Ç.A. 

and Y.W.C.A. tendered a reception in their 
hall on TucKlay night to the students of the 
first year In arts. The reception was hold 
under the patronage of Mesdames Loudon, 
Caiperon, McCurdy aud Fraser. Mr. Craw, 
president of the association, xvas In the 
chair, and a good program 
Addresses wen? delivered by 
Loudon, Prof. McCurdy and Messrs. Robb, 
Hobbs, Williams and the chairman. The au
dience was favored with vocal selections 
by Misa. Huyck and Messrs. Merritt and 
Knox. Instrumental selections were given 
by Misâtes Roseistndt and Hayes. Rerre»h- 
mÀds were served by the members of the 
Y.W.C.A. t ,

The formal opening of the dental termk 
was hold Wednesday in the college. The 
members of the faculty and the- students 
were present in academic attire. After a 
few introductory remarks by Dr. Wilmott, 
the Inaugural address was delivered by 
Inspector Hughes.

Mr. <1. A. Russ of Pharmacy.' who has 
been 111 during the past fortnight, has re
sumed hls^tiiTUes.

The fii-st issue of Varsity for the year 
will be made to-day.

Messrs. J. W. Itaird Und W. J. Richard
son have entered the Ph.D. course at the 
University. _ .

Dr. WHmott, principal of the Dental Col
lege. is making arrangements for a course 
of lectures, to be given at the Dental 
College monthly. The lectures will be on 
topics of culture and inspiration.

* at 2.30 o’clock each day.

,C. J. TOWNSEND & CO , J 
Auctioneers.

On exhibition Monday and Tuesday pre
vious to sale. ,1

Appointments to ilie Senate.
Editor World: I believe that Mr. 

at one time favored the syste 
to the old electoral division 
infiniment of Senators, bu^ 
beard the opinion of the 
^Wilfrid Laurier on tho at 
lu-esentatives to the Upper House- in that 
respect. In the old Purilument of <'anada 
klu- lute Hon. Mr. Sport represented the 
ill vision in the UppeX* House, now repre
sented in the Dommjon Senate by the Hou. 
«Samuel Mcrne-r.
In Ontario whic 
Represented in 

Ills may be t 
he Commons c

[in not pressing their claims on the Uov- 
•nment. / »

do not think that the electors of Wat- 
oo. Concerta live or Liberal, would ob- 

.v*4't to another Senator being appointed 
in this /county, especially when an ap- 

* pointm/nt could be made Of one in every 
l « speyt eligible to'fill a seat in the Calfi- 

Howcrer, I add below an extract 
front a letter of the. late HIT John Mae- 
fiohnkl. dated at Ives Rochers, St. Patrick. 

■ Imirtê du Loup, 17th July, 189V. Sir
John says: . . “Ontario has only 24

: / Senators under the Constitutional Act, and 
■ I 1 QUOI KtC CC"1 - tliere an> 92 constituencies. Each one ofHI) I r I nlloiri twO these considers that it has a right to beHU I' roprcsentMl in rotation in the Upper

' House, and the Government is obliged tu
keep thac in view In making any 
polntments.” . .

Galt, Oct. 8, 1897.

Nobody is Safe from It. EMPRESS OF INDIALaurier 
of adhering 
in the ap- 

I have not 
ight Hon. Sir 
intment of ro- Best Quality Coal and Woodand Q.T.R. System. Daily at 

8.20 p m.
Till NOVEMBER 1, 
ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA FALLS, 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER

Mr. Jas. Barry, 28 Hunter Street E., 
Hamilton,Dnt., says : “ For the past five 

‘ t’s disease of the 
in its worst form. My kidneysJi I have badyears I 

kidneys
were in such a frightful condition that they 
discharged blood.

was rendered. 
PresidentMortgage Sale. LOWEST PRICES.

Stove,
Nut,
Egg 
Grate,
Pea,
ILL cfc

At___ *5 00
........6.50

Hardwood, p^r cord.. 
Hardwood, cut........
Mo. 2 Wood....................
No. 2 Wood, cut ......
Pino .a*...••••••••••••
Pine, cut........................
Slabs............................

Under power of sale In mortgage 
be sold bv public auction at the rooms m 
A. <>. Andrews &r Co., 205 Yonge-street, 
Toronto, at noon on

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1897, 
that valuable freehold land known as lot*
Nos. 150 and 151, plan “D 44,” north 
side of Humbert-avenne, having tnree 
small houses thereon ; being Noe. ©4, on, g 
58. Cjianee for great bargain.

Terms easy.
For particulars and conditions of saie «ir 

ply

'Pliere are constituencies 
/ have not as yet been 
e Dominion Senate, 
fault of the member in 

of the electors themselves

4.00 | Lowest 
Prices.

and All Jointe East.
Tickets nt all G.T.R. and leading ticket offices 

Sind on wharf.
. 4.50 
. 4 .00 
. 4.50

xr
- mm

aooSTEAMER LAKESIDE
TO ST. CATHARINESI ■wixæ. gxdcoo

Head Office: Corner Bathurst St. and Farley avenue. Branch Office: 439 Queen St« W
1m

Ireaves Yongp-street Wharf (cast sldel. at- 
;;.3ti daily, for St. Catharines, connecting nt 
l’ort Dalhonsle with trains for all poi 
on the Welland Division, Niagara Fall.,. 
Buffalo, New York and points east.

rickets nt all principal offices, at wnarf 
and on boat.

I’lxon 8808.ir- <1 *nts
■ com-tvel

5.00 per cordLong Hardwood 
No. 2

. G. W. GROTE, Vendors' Solicitors,
84 Vlctorla-atreet, Toronto.^, /tBut a change came over our boyish paint

er; he began to open his eye* to the world 
of nature about him, and In the hundreds 
of careful studies which he began and 
tinned for years to make, It Is not difficult, 
to trace his development. Haring no teach
er to direct him in his work or to preserve" 
him from wasting time and energy in wrong 
directions, he literally began nt the be
ginning, and Çrom that time till the present 
be has fought Inch by Inch alone for every
thing In art that is Ms ii-dt.-. But let 
no one think that this undirected groping 
after light and form and color has been 
waste time; It laid the foundation of the 
rarely sincere and beautiful work with which 
Mr. Watson Is delighting tne artistic wo- id 
to-day, and its Influence is seen in the ad
mirable technique wa th 's supremely Ms 
among Canadian painters. His first and last 
teacher In all his difficulties has Been na
ture; he has studied her ia ill the change
ful and beautiful farms she assumes In this 
quiet valley. Every tree Is an old friend 
with whose peculiar line, and form and 
color he has been familiar since his child
hood; evciry variation of sky from dawn to 
dark; from storm to calm; baa been noted 
and fixed upon his canvases; every change

or to the auctioneers. D. MILLOY & CO.. Agents. 4.00 ((# .. ■
con- 4.00PineI -s* U9 ROP IN !D #

-FOR SALE-

Crigg House, Londort* ,
<• I was unable to work, and most of the 

time could not sleep. I became so excited 
and suffered such fearful pains in my back, 
that I was unable to do the least thing. I 

in tbe hospital, where I was treated by 
several physicians, and I also took many 
kinds of medicine, bat without relief until 
I commenced taking Doan's Kidney Fills, 
which I got at Spackman’e drug store last 
January.

“ Since taking them I have been getting 
better rapidly. I can now work without 
inconvenience. They restored my strength, 
removed the pains from my back, made my 
kidneys healthy and strong, so that they 
are able to perform their work easily and 
well, thereby carrying off all the poisonous 
secretions which before used to mingle with 
my blood, and became diffused through my 
entire system.

“ I am only too happy to give this testi
mony as to the merits of Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, so that others may be benefited by 
their use as I have been.” 289

new ap-

3.00Slabs tkWaterloo.
Trafalgar War

The Navy I.engue in Canada are moving 
to have Trafalgar Day celebrated annually 
by a display of flags on the schools and pub
lic buildings. A deputation will wait Oil 
the Mayor on Monday next to suggest this 
Idea to His Worship. On Trafalgar Day It
self, the 21st. lust., Mr. H. J. Wickham, 
secretary of tho league, will deliver an il
luminated address on the “Life of Nelson”

Cutting and Splitting 50 Cents Extra. !~ - Weskcep
our office open to sell Coal 
and jwe are kept busy— 
with mere business ' in 
sight. We haven’t seen 
you lately—call around— 
we will make room for you 
long enough to take vour 
order and wi I guarantee 
satisfaction.

The undersigned, assignee of E. Hors on J 
is ready to receive fenders for f
„t the furniture and other of the
■iInlye hotel, together with H/1*®?"' tbe 
license and the privilege of renting 
same for a term of five or ten years- 

This Is one of the best opportunltle 
hotel men ever offered In CTh n j 
• a* done a very large •’otiinieidaJ busines^

Olid the bar is One of the best pair
the city, location Is first-class (near
Trunk Stationi. and the i.1'1*, has -
self cf great value, but as tJle,,Pr0P' ..pding 1 
to b<> dtopoard of imrac*diatelj to
purchasers will find It to tbclr to the
emne to Ivoudon at once and look into

furnished on app'1* ,a

Cclrltrallan of Trafalgar Day.
Editor, World: The death of Eng

land’s greatest admiral in the hour of 
victory on Oct. 12L 1805, assured to the 
British iteople that command of the sen 
which lias rendered our great Colonial 
Empire possible, and upon the continu
ance of which our existence as an Em
pire depends. *

We commemorate not a victory over 
a beaten foe, but the determination of 
Ilie British people, nearly a century ago, 
to resist military despotism to the last 
gasp; Tho same spirit animates the 
British people the world over to-day.

We are a maritime people and ours 
an oceanic Empire, and jt is fitting- that 
wê should celebrate our greatest naval
victory in a becoming manner. _ _

The Navy League therefore invites all _ ■* Bl* **”■
citizens to accompany a deputation Washington. Oct. 1”.—M. Maertens of j 
which will wait upon the Mayor of To- the Russiaii Foreign Office ha’s been sc-1
von to at the City Hall. Monday, 18th levied as umpire ill the International ...... ,__ .
inyl.. at noon, to request His Worship Court of Arbitration, which is to pass of season, with Its \arled developments of 
to direct the hoisting of flags on schools upon the British-Venezuelan boundary, form and color, has been carefully studied,

was

BURNS & CO. 1
Phone 131. 38 Kincr-street E.«

Wtrr tffff *at Association Hall. -r
'NOTICE! CHARCOAL ! 

CHARCOAL ? 
CHARCOAL !

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow 
& Co., Syracuse. N. Y„ write : “ Please
tend us ten gross of Pills. We are selling 
more of Parmalee's Pills than any other 
pill we keep. They have a great reputa
tion for the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint.” Mr. Charles A. Smith, Lind
say, writes : " Parmalee's Pills arc an ex
cellent medicine. My sister has been trou
bled with severe headache, bnt. these plllg 
have cured her." ed

THE STANDARD FUEL COM
PANY OF TORONTO.

Limited,
TEL. 863, 1836.

Leave your order for Trans
fer of Baggage at Verrai order 
and checking office,

i .wit nation.
All particulars will be

cation to-the undersigned. ___ -
ALFRED ROBINSON," ]

Assignee, London, Onto 
MEREDITH. CAMERON. JUDD & DUO»* 

GOLE, Solicitors for Assignee.
By direction of tile Inspectors, the a o 

will be offered for sale by Public Auct,<"£ j 
Monday, Oct. 18, at 2.30 p.m., on Prem
ises. ' , u*am. S«S

Terms, e'te., on application a* abovfc

I
your grocer or hardwareBuy it fi 

store.
If be happens to be such a back num

ber ns not to ha1 
at tU.

/;it In stock, 'phone ui2 KING ST. EAST. i!
/Liq.i«r in Alg.nq.ln Park.

The Ontario Government Is to make a 
strenuous effort to stamp out-Jbc saie of 
liquors in Algonquin Park.

z- HAMILTON & COBaggage checked at resi
dence to destination. 246

-•»One Laxa-Liver Pill every lilgrht for 
80 Days Cures Constipation. K79 aad 81 George St,

j
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